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Castleford Park Junior Academy 

Thursday, January 7th  
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
 We wanted to write to update you on our actions so far and also to say thank you so 
much for being patient and supportive during this time. As you will be aware, school has had to 
bring a number of new operational measures into place over the last two days since 8pm on 
Monday night. Our staff have been working tirelessly to do this but it would have been much 
harder if we had not had your understanding during this time -so again, thank you! 
 
Access to school 
 We have only been able to offer places to pupils where both parents are critical 
workers as we still have 92 children in school who meet this criteria along with our vulnerable 
pupils. This is almost a quarter of the school population. As we have had to reduce pupils into 
bubbles of 10 in each class to ensure that they can adequately social distance, this means that 
almost all our teachers are still teaching all day and the ones that are not are managing the 
online learning in the morning and supporting to cover absences due to staff shielding or illness 
in the afternoon.  

All teachers, or an adult in their class, will also find time to contact you each week to 
check in on how you all are and support with any queries that you may have.  

If your circumstances change and you no longer need your child to have a place with us, 
please let us know as another family may need this who we can’t accommodate at the moment. 
 
Organisation in school 
 We continue to follow our risk assessment procedures really carefully and continue to 
follow our enhanced cleaning procedures so that school remains clean, safe and as secure as 
possible. 
 This week, we have not been able to offer wrap around provision or breakfast club, 
whilst we assessed the number of pupils that we would still have in school and the number of 
staff that we would have available to work. 
 We will not be able to re-open breakfast club at this time due to staffing limitations but 
we will be able to re-open wrap around club on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday to parents 
who regularly use this provision already. It will be open until 16:30 only and can be booked on 
Parent Pay as normal. 
Online learning 
 Online learning will take a little bit of getting used to -and thank you for being patient 
whilst we get back into a routine- and we are really proud of the offer that our teachers are 
providing you with to ensure that the children are able to access learning that is as close to 
what they could have in the classroom as we can, using live and pre-recorded materials. 
 Teachers are posting a timetable on Bloomz each week and a link to zoom for you to be 
able to access English and maths lessons each morning. They are also signposting you to some 
further learning that you can do in the afternoon if you choose to. If you log into your year 
group google classroom, all resources that are going to be used in the lessons are available to 
view. 
 We have also provided printed work packs for parents who would prefer to do this with 
your children and these are available from reception. These are not directly linked to the zoom 
lessons but will still give the children the opportunity to practise what is important for them to 
learn. 
 If you are struggling to help your child access their learning, please firstly be patient and 
give yourselves a couple of days to get into a new routine. If you need further support after this, 
please contact your class teacher through Bloomz and they will give you further advice that 
could help you. We cannot personalise learning for each individual child as we would in the 
classroom, this is just not possible when the majority of class teachers are also teaching face to 



 

face in school. However, teachers are very willing to help you tailor the learning for your child if 
you contact them personally and support you with any difficulties that you need to overcome. 
 The online learning is being shared between the teachers in each year group at the 
moment and all the other teachers are teaching – which is why you may not have seen your 
class teacher online yet. This may alternate throughout the time that you are away from school 
and teachers will do their best to be online at some point. 
 Please also be aware that we do not expect all parents to be able to access everything 
that we offer, we understand that this is hard for you to fit around the things that you are trying 
to do at home. We have tried to offer different work and recorded sessions to help with this but 
we are following the Government guidance we have been given which states that we must offer 
at least three hours of online learning per day and must also make sure that we are checking 
who is accessing this.  
 
Free School Meals Vouchers 
 We have been updated that the Government will continue to provide food vouchers to 
support parents who are eligible for Free School Meals but this is not yet up and running. Thank 
you to all those parents who have already confirmed their email addresses with us.  In the 
meantime, we are currently setting up a food bank within school that will be open from 
tomorrow and we can offer food parcels to families who really need it. If you would like to take 
advantage of this, please contact Donna Foster or Mrs Roberts by messaging them on Bloomz 
and we will help make sure that you have what you need in the short term. 
 
 If you have questions that school have not been able to answer yet, we have set up a 
form for you to ask these, as it may be something that other parents also need to know. Please 
access it here: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=p-FY8JJLzE-
ZaDyVbGTIYHmdHx3GNr5MqYsBPSjbA-BUQ1BJRFhSNzQwTzJXMTNNTTJTT0JHSThSSC4u  
 
  Thank you, 

                         
 
    Miss Law 
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